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Abstract  
 
For the 2018 World Food Day, FAO requests to think how a “Zero Hunger Generation” on the Earth 
could be attained. Authors present some veterinary opinions about how to hit this goal by producing 
food of animal origin. They consider farming and ocean fishery as sources of animal food. Three ways to 
develop animal food production by farming are nominated: a) increasing production potential and 
fertility in animal cultures, b) good management for farm animal welfare and health to save 
metabolizabile energy, c) good conservation of food stuff between productions and consume terms. All 
these ways are opened to progress. Concerning ocean fishery better techniques to protect ocean and sea 
biocoenosis together with improving fishing efficiency are possible. Veterinary staff has to identify toxic 
species in hydro fauna too. It must exclude also some impediments caused by spiritual cultures of 
humanity pleading for hunger. . The main one is the existing inequity among people communities and 
states. May be the inherent expected globalization of society will wipe out the inter-communities 
inequity. Globalization caused by very easy communication among people could help the goal. 
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For the 2018 World Food Day, FAO invites people 
to think how a “Zero Hunger Generation” on the Earth 
could be attained.  

At the first look at this goal, wanted by all the 
men on the planet, seems to be reasonable and of 
common sense. But looking backward it was fixed 
from the FAO’s foundation and is still maintained. 
Let us try to understand why and if the target is 
possible to be attained from the veterinarians’ point 
of view.   

 

WHAT MEANS HUNGER? 
 
Nowadays humans are creating a biological 

population living on the Earth under the control of the 
genetic information species Homo sapiens. As any other 
biological population it is made of organisms which 
have to perform the sustainability of the genetic 
information species. Organisms are perishable. They 
dead species must take their place. In this respect 
every organism has to commit three functions: (i) 
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Relation function, (ii) Nutrition and (iii) 
Reproduction.     

In Nature, relation function establishes contacts 
between organism and its biotope in order to help or 
to protect its life. Nutrition ensures to organisms, 
through metabolism, the plastic substances and the 
needed energy to grow, to mature and to reproduce. 
Metabolism is a change of substances between the 
organism’s body and the biotope. Organism is taking 
out from Nature the feed and eliminates feces. The 
process is controlled by the ported genetic 
information species of the organism. When the 
quantity of feed is not enough, organism feels hungry 
and fights to have more of it. If the feeling of hungry 
persists, organism expresses the state of hunger, 
starves and finally – dies. The reproduction has the 
mission to replace the dead organisms of biological 
populations. There are two aspects in reproduction 
process: (i) Heredity, which means to repeat the 
traits of the parents, and (ii) Fertility, aiming to 
produce enough progeny to save the biological 
population durability. Both of them are in touch with 
the natural selection.  

The genetic information species Homo sapiens 
disposing of self-understanding and creative 
information succeeded to dominate all other beings 
and multiply not increasing its own fertility but 
increasing its own longevity. Nature became unable to 
sustain its own nutrition and in order to dispose of 
Homo sapiens food, invented zoo cultures and vegetable 
cultures for animals and for itself and tremendously 
increased production of food. Nevertheless hunger 
can affect large groups of people and determine 
migration and violent conflicts between human 
communities. All other aspects of nutrition remained 
unaltered and human communities can extinct. 

 

CAUSES OF HUNGER AND WAYS TO 

CONTRIVE THEM 
            
Lack of enough food for entire communities and for a 

long period of time might be the consequences of 
natural cataclysms or of damages caused by 
foreigner communities’ invasions. It also could be 
due to demographic explosions. The acute and the 
most complex situation is that created by the 
demographic explosion.  

Demographic explosion of human population is a 
reality of the present time. The loved increasing of 
people’s longevity is successfully going on. The birth 
control and family planning don’t compensate the 
effect of increasing people’s longevity. Therefore, to 
fight hunger attention, it has to be focused on the 
sources of food production: agricultures (giving the 
vegetable food for people and the feed stuff for the 

farm animals), zoo cultures (providing the essential 
amino acids required for synthesis of animal 
proteins) and ocean fishing (the source of food 
pertaining to the Nature). 

In order to have more animal food production from 
animal farms it is necessary to dispose of more feed 
stuff to nourish them. That can be done extending 
the land surfaces cultivated for forage and cereals 
and by improving the cultivated land fertility soil. 
Extension of land surfaces cultivated for forages is 
simple to be understood but it’s supposed to reduce 
the surface of natural forests and to contribute to the 
global warming of the Earth, which inducts planet 
desertification of large zones. The using of fertilizers 
has a limited effect dictated by the quantitative 
biological production laws (The Law of Minimum 
Factor, the Growth’s Factor Law and so on) [1] and if 
the chemical fertilizers are used, the soil is polluted 
and insanity food is obtained. Polluted soil can suffer 
desertification also. The French thinker 
Chateaubriand said some time ago “forests preceded 
people, deserts followed them”. Something is wanted 
but something else is achieved. Using of organic 
fertilizer is recommended only. Some reproach is 
directed to feeding farm animals on concentrate feed 
stuff since cereals could represent food for people. 
But pork and bird meat dispose of the essential 
amino acids whereas the cereals don’t contain. In 
addition some ecologists keep the opinion that the 
grate dairy cows release more methane because they 
need to eat more quantities of concentrate feed, but 
that is not true [2]. More food from ocean fishing 
could be succeeded by better technology and knowing 
more about ocean biocenosis ethology. 

The great importance in animal farm production 
is to understand how animal farm organisms are 
using the ingested energy of the feedstuff.  
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  Fig. 1. Partitioning of ingested energy 
 
 

BETTER USE OF INGESTED ENERGY 
 
Fig.1 presents the partition of ingested energy in 

the nutrition process of animal farm organisms.  
There are three ways of losing from the total 

energy of the feed stuff: non-digested substances, 
needed energy for the body temperature 
homeostasis and the used energy in the body’s basal 
metabolism (maintenance energy) [3].  

The feeds’ digestibility can be improved 
increasing the energy concentration of diets, 
controlling the digestive tract peristalsis and 
excluding digestive parasitizes [2,4].  

Body temperature homeostasis is better satisfied, 
generally speaking, in the absence of strong air 
draughts and when the environment temperature 
measures about +15 ºC. Chicken and new born 
piglets need higher temperature in their 3-5 days of 
life [5].       

Maintenance energy needs are connected to the 
animal body mass but per unit of body mass the used 
maintenance energy is more in smaller bodies. 
Partitioning of the net energy is a most complex 
question. Breeders must act according to the kind of 
product they have to produce.  

Let’s imagine the case of sheep breeding. A 
breeder wants to have lamb pelts of different colors. 
The partition of net energy has no importance to 
him. Pelt color is a qualitative trait. May be good deal 
is to obtain larger new born lambs to have bigger 
pelts – nothing more.  

Other breeder wants to produce thin wool. There 
is more mystery. Wool is produced by the skin and 
function seems to be sustained by the maintenance 
energy. Larger energy may cause to have thicker wool; 
lesser energy could decrease wool production. The 
result must be decided by artificial selection. 

Another breeder needs to produce mutton; then 
it is necessary to know if mutton must be lean or fat. 
In both cases artificial selection will prefer 
organisms able to store more net energy but in the 
young age or later in the adult age for the fat mutton. 
Fat mutton is very important for people living in the 
dry zones of the Earth where it is a lack of vitamins. 

Finally, let’s say the breeder wants to produce more 
milk. It musts act as in dairy cattle, selecting large but 
not heavy animals to be able to eat more for 
disposing of more secreted energy.  

But secreted energy is used for the progeny 
formation as well and the breeder considers useful, 
from the commercial point of view, to increase its 
own flock fertility by ewes’ prolificacy. Then it might 
be preferred to have more precocious and smaller 
mothers and correct the body size of the slaughtered 
animals by cross-breeding, like the fertile females are. 
Same thing is for sure for a breeder intending to produce 
commercial pork. That will save more net energy in the 
other way used for maintenance.  

We may conclude that the animal farming can 
help to save the stored energy in feed stuff given to 
produce food for people.  

 
HOW TO ACT IN ANIMAL FARMING AGAINST 

HUNGER OF HUMANS BY BREEDING? 
 
Keeping animals in captivity or protecting them 

against predators or biotope bad factors. Man 
suppressed natural selection on variability inside the 
biological populations. 

Increased variability gave people the possibility 
to notice some animals with some traits, satisfying 
better its own need, and they started to practice the 
artificially selection. The artificial selection and the 
closed reproduction of selected organisms lied to 
creation of breeds as artificial biological populations. 
When the English farmer William Blake imagined 
and applied the stud book for horses, the herd book 
for cattle and the flock book for sheep, he has created 
the perfect artificial tool for inbreeding or the closed 
reproduction in animals’ farm. Breeds became a real 
thing in animal farming so farmers and animal 
company owners created a tremendous number of 
breeds [6]. After Gregory Mendel discovered that 
inheritance of traits from parents takes place in the 
virtue of the laws of chance, animal breeding was 
developed and became a science. 
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At present time, three types of breeding are 
recognized: (i) genetic breeding, (ii) commercial 
breeding and (iii) industrial breeding.  

Genetic breeding involves one breed and aims to 
improve, as a rule, one trait which is the selection 
criterion. Also, it is possible to select for two or more 
traits in successive scales or in composed indices but 
that will depress the genetic progress (GP) for each 
trait according to the relation: 

n
GP

1
=

 

where n = number of traits. 

In genetic breeding, somebody has to act 
differently with the qualitative traits where the 
dominance/recessives rapport of parental genes is the 
important one or with quantitative traits where 
individual performance of genitors should be 
appreciated as deviation from the population mean and 
with its hereditability coefficient. Individual self-
performances outside population have no importance 
for genetic improvement of breeds [6]. 

Commercial breeding involves the use of two or 
more breeds disposing of different values from the 
market point of view. In this case crossbreeding 
programs rarely conceived. There are plenty of 
schemes, more or less successful of breeding 
programs. All of them have in common working with 
pure bred partners and excluding, sooner or later, the 
entire progeny from reproduction. Thus commercial 
breeding doesn’t create genetic values as inbreeding 
does. Even the rotate crossbreeding programs which 
are based on a nonstop use the cross progeny for 
reproduction doesn’t produce certain hereditarily 
transmitting values. In a PhD thesis at the Agriculture 
and Veterinary Medicine University of Bucharest [12] 
concerning thin wool production with a rotate 
crossbreeding program of four sheep population in 
course of formatting, the result wasn’t positive 
because the trait, even being a single one, has been 
received from four different populations that the last 
two breeds being very new ones.  

It is important to know that crossbreeding 
programs can be successfully only if genetically 
consolidated breeds are used. 

Industrial breeding is the most sophisticated way of 
using artificial biological populations for more 
efficient food production from animal farm. The goal 
of the system is to obtain the final commercial 
animal units uniform in the requirements of the traits 
and size. The procedure is called “hybridization” and is 
applied in poultry and pig technically advanced 
units. Grandparents lines (smaller artificial populations 
of poultry or pig) are reproduced by sever 

inbreeding going up to incest. The lines which 
resisted are considered free of recessive genes and 
for this reason more vigorous and supposed to test the 
best cross breeding combination in obtaining uniform 
progeny and high performance which was the criterion 
selection of the grand parents’ lines. The resulted 
progeny, called “hybrids”, don’t reproduce further. 
They have high commercial value but no genetic one. 
Their commercial value is superior to the value of 
cross-breeds that may not be called hybrids. 
Hybridization requires animal units of high fertility 
from the female part of the populations involved. 

Nowadays the presented breeding systems are 
not largely spread in many countries of the world. 
The most spread is the inbreeding ignoring 
scientifically artificial selection, based on the closed 
reproduction determined by the states’ boundaries 
[7]. In countries intending to have more efficient zoo 
culture outbreeding with imported livestock is used   
on large scale while outbreeding will give very slow 
progress in animal farming business [7]. Fact is that 
territorial inbreeding and the started outbreeding 
make together a great pool of livestock whose 
productivity may be substantially improved; in this 
pool stays the real power to fight against hunger in 
the future.    

  
HOW TO ACT IN ANIMAL FARMING AGAINST 

HUNGER OF HUMANS BY MANAGEMENT? 
 
Animal farm management is another tool to fight 

human hunger. The targets of an efficient 
management are animal welfare and health obtained 
on minimum costs.   

Healthy animals need the minimum maintenance 
energy. Sick animals need energy to produce 
antibodies and loose from the deposited energy 
when diseases are severe. The best way to have 
healthy animals is to prevent diseases [5]. 

Infectious diseases are prevented closing the 
farms – no foreign animal is accepted to enter the 
farm. Livestock import is a danger for the local 
livestock of a country. The least dangerous wares for 
animal husbandry are frozen semen and embryos in 
mammals and eggs in birds even there are some 
antigens resisting to a very low temperature or other 
able to pass the placenta barrier of embryos.  

Non-infectious diseases could affect the digestive 
organs, the lungs or the feet and legs. 

Recently, great attention is paid to animal welfare 
[5]. Animal welfare is the organism’s state 
responding to overall   homeostasis parameters. It 
may be disclosed by measuring them but how much 
maintenance energy is needed to save body 
homeostasis is difficult to measure. Some of the 
factors disturbing animal welfare are known and can 
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be controlled by farm management. In principle, the 
target is to ensure a good rest for animals [personal 
communication de la cine ???]. All animals from farm, 
excepting horses, need to seat or lay down. In this 
respect, they prefer dry, clean, soft and warm places. 
Inside barns or shelters, adequate bed must be 
disposed, especially for ruminants.                 

It is also good to leave free access to animals' 
manger, water pipe and their places for resting. 
Chained or arrested single in small boxes make 
animals frustrated [personal communication de la 
cine ???]. Usually, farm animals are kept in groups 
(excepting sires which could be aggressive one 
another). The size of groups should be moderate, 
allowing animals to recognize their herd mates and 
avoiding fights. Changing the groups’ composition 
should be done as rare as possible. The uniformity of 
animals in a group concerning their body size and 
needs has to be a good one, otherwise the less 
powerful animals will suffer discomfort.  

Best way to get information concerning animal 
welfare is estimating its own body condition. Body 
condition of one animal expresses the level of under 
skin depots of fat. These depots are formed under 
skin at short ribs, on sacral ligaments, at pins, on 
thurl and hooks and on the tail head ligaments; they 
might be estimated by inspection.  The body 
condition is estimated by scoring it from 1 
(starvation) to 5 (obesity) which must be avoided. 
The intermediate scores (2 – 4) vary with the age, 
the physiological state and with the animal welfare. 
Intermediate half values inter score are accepted 
resulting, really speaking a 10 points scale [8]. The 
method is recommended to control the daily cow 
feeding for better milk production and reproduction. 
We think body condition estimation might help the 
progeny testing of bulls dairy.              

At present new approach is given to the farming 
system.  In a clever analysis of the farming systems 
Tipps distinguish extensive systems, asking animals 
to walk long distances in order to feed them self and 
intensive systems when animals are kept in limited 
space and receives their feed at mangers [8]. When 
animals are moving long distances to feed they need 
more maintenance energy but it reduces investment 
and the labor costs. On the contrary, the intensive 
farming systems require higher fixed costs and 
better qualified labor force but save more net energy 
for commercial production. There are a “par tèrre” 
type of intensive farming which asks the needed land 
to produce the feed stuff or for animals’ grazing and 
the “on floor” type, called industrial farming as well, 
which is convenient reasonable for pork or poultry 
production, in which case the needed feed stuff 
might be bought from the market. Also, there is the 
tendency to use open three walls houses or even to 

have an outdoor production [10] with a minimal 
protection, in case, against sun rays, winds or low 
temperature. 

 
DIFFICULTIES IN HITTING THE “0 HUNGER” 

CONDITION OF HUMANS AT THE EARTH LEVEL 
 
From the point of view of life sciences, veterinary 

profession thinks the “0 Hunger Generation” is a 
target possible to be hit; however – it was never 
reached. Paradox is that the failure causes are 
hidden in the spiritual cultures of humanity.  

If material cultures (agriculture, zoo-culture, 
industry, medicine, science – generally speaking [11] 
take their sources from nature, have a necessity 
character for human species existence and aim to 
sustain it any time and everywhere, spiritual culture 
pertain exclusively to people only and developed 
differently in humans’ communities. That was due to 
fragmentation of human population along the history 
by geographic conditions and events. Resulting 
communities and their relative insulation had 
created local languages which in time became the 
main tool of knowing and communicating inside and 
between communities. From the Nature animal 
biological species in their struggle for life, as Darwin 
called it, have to fight for a proper territory. The fight 
extended inside biological species as well.  Homo 
sapiens won the fight for life against all other animal 
species and became the master of large land surface 
taken out from the Nature to install material 
cultures. But the fight between communities didn’t 
ceases up to now and became a question of ethics. 
Human’s communities evolved from families to tribes, 
nations, imperia, national states, to the present 
federal states, each of them intending to control 
more territory in the benefit of its inhabitants. That 
meant to act in other community detriment causing, 
more or less, extended wars and all wars damaged the 
food production and induced hunger. A community 
without territory is a community without food and a 
community without food is condemned to extinction.   
In response, in order to defend their existence, 
communities developed politics, an inner fight for 
power aimed to give force to defeat foreign 
communities. Since the sources of force frequently were 
unknown, the faith in over natural power created 
Religion. Religion became an important factor in human 
communities’ dispute for existence and since 
Religion yet it is not a unitary culture, became – may 
be – the most implicated factor of actual social 
insecurity of people, as strong as the international 
corporations are. 

Actual migration of people registered from many 
Asiatic an African zones, or from Central America is a 
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strong argument to consider “0 Hunger Generation” 
is a faraway target difficult to hit. 

The tendency of social globalization might give 
hope for better ethic relation between people of 
different spiritual cultures.  

We are convinced the globalization will come as 
consequence of easier people contacts facilitate by 
the communication industry techniques, especially 
IT. None war provides any progress. 

 
Veterinary science, zoo culture and the rest of 

material cultures could help to hit sometime in the 
future the “0 Hunger Generation” target. Let’s hope 
the spiritual cultures and politics will succeed too.  
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